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Officer Julia Little was born in Kent, Connecticut. In 2009 Julia ventured out to San 
Francisco in order to attend USF, where she earned her Bachelor’s Degree in 
psychology, with a focus in child psychology. Julia’s compassion for life lead her to 
volunteer at SF Suicide Prevention while she was attending college. Julia has a 
passion for helping people, especially young children.  

In April of 2016 Julia entered the San Francisco Police Academy. Julia graduated 
the academy, completed her field training at Southern Station, and did a year on 
probation at Northern Station. Julia was assigned to the Ingleside District in June 
of this year for her permanent assignment.  

In September of this year Julia’s compassion for helping kids came in to play when 
she was assigned to be a School Resource Officer at Ingleside Station. Julia took 
to her assignment like a duck in water, and continues to do a great job. Please join 
us in congratulating Officer Julia Little, for being November’s officer of the month!  
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On October 22nd, 2018, a package thief with an extensive theft-related criminal history decided to visit the 2600-block of Dia-
mond and the unit-block of Natick. Unbeknownst to the suspect, there were high-resolution cameras facing these two doorways and 
captured the face, clothing, and description of the suspect. Two neighbors, separated by 3 blocks (which is like a lifetime away in 
most neighborhoods) connected on NextDoor and began to put the pieces together; they realized that the same suspect committed 
both crimes. They shared this information on NextDoor with their neighbors, and the collaboration began.  
 
Minji activated the power of her connected neighborhood's email group, described the situation, and asked for the neighborhood 
to check their cameras. Jeremy, around the corner from Natick, located video footage of a suspicious vehicle seen on the block at 
the exact time that the crime occurred. He submitted this information to Minji who added it to the NextDoor post. The resolution of 
the camera was so clear, that we were able to obtain the license plate number. John and Minji, at the urging of other neighbors, 
made sure that Captain Hart was "in the know," by emailing him the details from next-door and links to the camera footage.  
 
Captain Hart then ran a computer check, which led the police to the suspect's address in the Bayview/Hunter's Point. Ingleside of-
ficers from the Ingleside Property Crimes Unit responded, located the suspect's vehicle depicted in the video, observed Minji's sto-
len Pokemon Pikachu halloween costume in plain view on the back seat of the car, and arrested the driver (and suspect from the 
videos). During the search, Minji's additional stolen property was later located in the car. Based upon the foregoing, Captain Hart 
and his team obtained a search warrant. During a search of the suspect's residence, we located John's stolen property (with the 
Nordstrom Rack tags still attached) and the clothes that the suspect wore during the commission of these crimes.  
 
These members of the Glen Park neighborhood represent the best of what San Francisco has to offer: collaborative, connected, 
empowered, and resilient neighbors who look out for each other, care deeply about their neighborhood, and then are willing 
to do what they can to help each other out during times of stress.  
 
I want to take a moment and commend Minji, John and Jeremy for being amazing neighbors. You all served your families, your 
neighbors, your community, and your city very well 
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Upcoming N.E.R.T events in our Ingleside Bernal South Neighborhood 

Starting August 14, 2018 N.E.R.T is providing a series of 6 evening classes on Tuesday’s. The start time is 
06:30pm, and the location will be the Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center (515 Cortland Avenue).  

Saturday, September 8, 2018 a neighborhood block party will be held on the 100 block of Park Street.  

A staging  drill may be held Saturday September 22, 2018 at 11:00am.  The location is Holly Park, located 
on Holly Park Circle.  

For further information please visit the N.E.R.T website, or contact  Bernal South N.E.R.T Coordinator, Edward 
Whitmore @ (415) 254-3357.  
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                 Monday, November 19th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

6:33pm 400 Blk. Rolph                     Malicious Mischief Vandalism 
Ingleside Officers Hoge and Cephus were dispatched to a report of a neighbor throwing rocks at the victim’s 
car. When they arrived on scene, the victim’s pointed to several dents on their Honda Odyssey parked near-
by. While talking to the victim the suspect returned to his home across the street. He was agitated and picked 
up another brick and threw it at the victim’s car denting the tailgate. Hoge and Cephus placed him custody 
and determined that he had mental issues and had not been taking his medication. He was transported to San 
Francisco General for Mental Health Detention. Report number: 180878305 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 
8:43pm Geneva & San Jose                 Robbery 
A man walking home from the Balboa Park BART station was suddenly approached by two unknown men. 
The pair kicked and punched the victim several times, then took his cellphone and Apple Mac Book before 
escaping toward Geneva and San Jose. Ingleside Officers Cortez and Joseph arrived and summoned an am-
bulance. The victim was transported to San Francisco General Hospital for possible treatment of a traumatic 
brain injury. Several Ingleside units searched the surrounding area for the suspect without success. Report 
number: 180878446 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                  Sunday, November 18th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
9:17pm Mission & Highland                   Warrant Arrest 
Ingleside Officers Quinlan and Noh were on routine patrol when they spotted a man trying to open a car door 
with a coat hanger. The officers stopped and questioned the man who said the car belonged to him and he 
had locked the keys inside. To be sure the officers asked dispatch to check the registration. The car, indeed, 
belonged to the man but so did an outstanding warrant for his arrest out of San Mateo County. He was placed 
in custody and a search of his car turned up a quantity of crystal methamphetamine. The suspect was arrested 
and transported to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 180875680 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report. 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                  Saturday, November 17th, 2018 

 

Arrests: 

There are no arrests to report. 

 

Serious Incidents: 

2:20pm 4200 Blk. Mission                   Carjacking w/gun 
Ingleside Officers Scott, George, Carew, Sgt. Lau, and several other units were dispatched to the KFC park-
ing lot after a report of an assault and carjacking. When they arrived they found the victim bleeding from a 
wound behind his ear. Medics were summoned, but before they arrived the victim told the officers that sev-
eral suspects had approached him, one of them armed with a gun. The suspects demanded money and his 
van. One of them struck the victim in the head with a gun and another jumped into the van which sped away. 
Inside the van was the victim’s wallet and other items. The victim was transported by ambulance to San 
Francisco General Hospital for treatment. Report number: 180872733 
 

8:00pm 300 Blk. Naylor                   Hot Prowl Burglary 
A woman returned home and was startled to find her back door open and clothes and other items strewn 
about inside her residence. She called police and Ingleside Officers Lozano and Jensen arrived soon thereaf-
ter. They inspected the home and determined the suspect or suspects entered the premises through a back-
yard gate and then pried open the back door with a tool. Tenants living elsewhere in the home told the offic-
ers they heard loud banging noises upstairs, but thought it was the victim or other family members and never 
investigated. The loss was an undetermined value of jewelry and cash. Report number: 180874212 
 

8:37pm 2600 Blk. Alemany                 Robbery/Hot Prowl Burglary 
A scary event could have turned tragic if not for the quick action of a family member. The victim told Ingle-
side Officers Marshall and Lamb that he had just pulled into his garage when four men, wearing hoodies, 
entered the garage and walked up to the driver’s door. The quartet of suspects asked him to close the garage 
door and get out of his van. The victim refused and one of the suspects hit the victim twice with a pistol and 
took his car keys. Just then, a family member, hearing the commotion, entered the garage and saw the sus-
pects. She quickly backed out and called police as the suspects ran away. The victim was transported to Se-
ton Medical Center where he was treated for a scalp laceration and released. Report number: 180873612 
 

9:45pm Edinburgh & Excelsior             Robbery/Sexual Battery 
A woman walking down the street with her IPhone in her hand, and with her young niece by her side, was 
suddenly attacked from behind. The unknown suspect grabbed her IPhone from her hands and also reached 
under her clothing to sexually assault her. She told Ingleside Officers Ahern and Buckner that the suspect 
then escaped in an unknown direction. Report number: 180873753 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                   Friday, November 16th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

There are no arrests to report. 

 

 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report. 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                Thursday, November 15th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
2:41pm 300 Blk. Maynard            Probation Violation 
Ingleside Officers Carew and Klaib were dispatched to an address where county probation officers had de-
tained an individual suspected of violating his probation. The suspect, a known sex offender, is not allowed 
to possess any firearms, ammunition, or other weapons. Inside his home they found ammunition, two BB 
guns, two knives, and metal knuckles. He was transported to Ingleside Station for booking. Report number: 
180867853 
 

10:20pm Unit Blk. Regent            Malicious Mischief Vandalism 
A man throwing rocks at cars in the street prompted witnesses to call police. Ingleside Officers Anderson 
and Billings responded and found the suspect hiding at his home nearby. Victims said the suspect broke win-
dows and damaged several cars parked nearby. The suspect also had an outstanding warrant for his arrest. He 
was placed in custody and transported back to Ingleside Station and booked for the warrant and malicious 
mischief vandalism. Report number: 180868936 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

4:00pm 200 Blk. Blythdale     Discharging of a Firearm 
A woman flagged down Ingleside Officers Watts, Vong, and Hopkins to report some strange damage to her 
parked vehicle. The officers looked at the lower left rear passenger door and quickly determined it was 
caused by a bullet. The officers opened the door and a spent casing fell out into the street. A search of recent 
incidents in the area produced a report of gunshots a few days before. The officers at that time were unable 
to find a weapon, suspects, or damage. Report number: 180872818 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                Wednesday, November 14th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 
1:40pm 100 Blk. Coleridge                   Narcotics 
A “frequent flyer” in the legal system, a man with numerous arrests and convictions of narcotics and other 
crimes, was spotted on the street by Ingleside Officers Klaib and Carew. The suspect was probation with a 
search provision. The officers searched the suspect’s home and found a significant quantity of methampheta-
mine and ecstasy. He was arrested and transported to Ingleside Station for booking. A woman, staying at the 
suspect’s home, was also arrested on an outstanding “no bail” warrant from San Mateo County. Report num-
ber: 180865211 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents: 

 

There are no serious incidents to report. 
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Incidents: 

                                                                                                                   
             Incident Date 

                  Tuesday, November 13th, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrests: 

 

12:17pm 400 Blk. Raymond                   Air Gun 
A weapon at school, especially during these troubled times, is very serious. Ingleside Officers, Carew, Lus-
tenbeger, Naval, Morrow, Klaib, and Sgt. Lau were dispatched to a school after educators called police about 
a student who possessed a weapon. The student was originally suspected of bringing alcohol to school. Dur-
ing questioning by school staff, the student dropped an unknown object out a third floor window which land-
ed in the school yard. School personnel found the object to be a realistically looking “BB gun” and called 
police. The officers removed the student from the school and cited him for the crime. He was then released 
to his father. Report number: 180862223 
 

 

 

Serious Incidents:  

 
4:00pm 3rd & Mission                   Indecent Exposure 
A woman walked into Ingleside Station to report an incident of indecent exposure and related the story to 
Police Service Aide Bautista. She said a short time before she was standing at 3rd and Mission Streets when 
an unknown man pulled up next to her in a car and exposed himself. She said she yelled at the man who then 
drove away. She was able to give a partial description of the man and his vehicle to PSA Bautista. Report 
number: 180863124 
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Applying is Easy! 

1. Apply with the City and County of San Francisco at www.jobaps.com/sf (Entry Level (Q-2) Police     
Officer) 

2. Go to www.nationaltestingnetwork.com, choose law enforcement, and register to take the San        
Francisco exam ($45). Financial assistance is available. 

3. Choose an available exam date that's convenient for you. 

4. Schedule your exam. 

5. You will receive an email confirming your exam date, time and location. 

Career Opportunities 
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W e, the members of the San 
Francisco Police Department, are com-
mitted to excellence in law enforce-
ment and are dedicated to the people, 
traditions and diversity of our City. In 
order to protect life and property, pre-
vent crime and reduce the fear of 
crime, we will provide service with un-
derstanding, response with compas-
sion, performance with    integrity 
and law enforcement with vision. 

 
 

EMERGENCY: 911 

Non-Emergency: 553-0123 

Cell Phone 911: 553-8090 

Local City Services: 

(DPW, DPT,  HOT, Etc.) 

311 

Ingleside Station: 404-4000 

Captain Jack Hart 404-4030 Jack.Hart@sfgov.org 

S.A.F.E. 553-1984 

Website: www.sfpdInglesidestation.com 

SFPD Tip Line: 575-4444 

Chinese Tip Line/

Blessing Scam Hotline: 

 

404-4040 – Helen Jiang (Station 

Clerk) 

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411) 

SFPD Tip Line: 

(Translators Available) 

575-4444 

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951 

Permits/ Events/            

Code Abatement: 

404-4023 – Officer Hauscarriague 

Deputy District Attorney: 553-1868 – Maggie Buitrago 

Dept. of Parking &   Traf-

fic: 

553-1943 

DPW Dispatch 695-2020 

Deputy City Attorney 557-4287– Victoria Weatherford 

City Attorney Code En-

forcement Tip line: 

554-3977 

Property Crimes 404-4044 - Sgt. Christina Johnson 


